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 Dale and Lisa Moore (Altavista, Virginia) are currently the largest Wagyu producer in Virginia.  

Previously, they raised registered Angus cattle for more than 20 years, partnering with Lisa‘s parents Jim 

and Ann Wharton.  ―Jim is now 84 but he always has good ideas,‖ says Dale.  ―He kept telling me we need 

to look into Wagyu, but I was happy with the Angus, and not interested in Wagyu.  Then I went to a 

conference held at a resort here in Virginia and they had Wagyu on the menu.  It was $12 an ounce for a 

fillet and I decided to try it.  When I got back to the ranch, I called Jim.  I told him to start the search 

because we were switching breeds!  The steak was that good,‖ recalls Dale. 

 ―We started buying embryos from Bar R Ranch, Crescent Harbor Ranch, Lone Mountain and 

Triangle B Ranch.  We‘d been doing embryo work with our Angus, so that was an easy thing to do.  We 

put the Wagyu embryos in our Angus cows.  Then we bought some fullblood cows so we could harvest our 

own embryos.  We still do that, but every year I also keep buying embryos from different breeders around 

the country to add different genetics to our herd.  Imperial Beef has been and still is a good partner.  We 

have a good arrangement with them,‖ he says. 

 When people ask him if Wagyu is a good breed, he tells them that he was in the Angus business 

for 20-plus years but very few people called him, looking for an Angus.  ―There are so many Angus cattle 

that you can find Angus everywhere.  But now, with our Wagyu, hardly a week goes by that I don‘t get a 

call or an e-mail from somebody who wants to talk about Wagyu or buy Wagyu—bulls, embryos, calves, 

etc.  It is a fun breed to be in,‖ Dale says. 

 One of the most enjoyable aspects of Wagyu is their gentleness.  ―Everything about this breed is 

positive—from the field to the market.  They don‘t eat as much as other beef cattle, and their meat is 

exceptional.  You cannot imagine how good this beef is until you try it!‖ he says 

―I am selling bred heifers, bulls, and some finished beef.  I finished 11 last year, and they went 

very quickly.  I get calls from many people looking for beef,‖ he says. 

 ―I made a mistake when I started finishing beef.  The first year, I had 11 and thought that might be 

too many and the next group I only started 4 to finish—but I probably should have saved 15.  At that early 

date, I wasn‘t sure that this was the way I wanted to go, and was too cautious.  But it‘s an unbelievably 

good market—whether its cows, calves, bred heifers, bulls or finished meat.‖ 

 He bought a bull from a producer about 800 miles away, that had genetics he wanted.  ―That bull 

never got to my farm.  I‘d bought the bull and it was in shipment, and then a guy I know was looking for a 

bull.  I sold him that bull and it was delivered to his farm instead of mine.  I hope I will still get to use that 

bull one day!  There is a huge demand for these cattle right now,‖ says Dale.  

 ―We bought one of the top-selling Wagyu bred cows at the Denver Stock show, from Canada.  We 

went to Canada to pick her up.  She is original Japanese genetics,‖ says Dale. 

 

The Ranch – Virginia Wagyu is located in south central Virginia.  ―We are the largest Wagyu breeder in 

Virginia.  The ranch today is 460 acres.  We bought the first piece in 1997.  It was an old run-down farm 

with no buildings or fences.  Every year we‘ve made continual improvements.  Right now we have it in 

pretty good shape for a working cattle ranch.  The original property was 235 acres and we added property 

around it to build it up,‖ he says. 

 The ranch and cattle are actually a side business.  Dale founded an electrical and heating and air 

business in 1985, with a goal of being the hometown electrician.  ―Today we employ more than 600 people.   

On March first we‘d been in business 30 years.  We design large building systems and do all the 

installations.  We cover all of Virginia and North Carolina with our heat and air service,‖ says Dale. 

 ―On March 1
st
 my son was promoted to president of the company, and I became ‗mentor and 

chairman‘.  Our company is 100% employee-owned.  I made that change several years ago, realizing that I 

didn‘t build this by myself.  I have a son and a son-in-law in this business and I wanted everybody who 

works here to own part of the business,‖ he says. 

 Dale has created a highly successful company, but always had an interest in farming.  ―I grew up 

in the city, in northern Virginia, but my grandfather lived in the mountains of eastern Tennessee. Every 

year I would go down there to see the farm, smell the farm, and it got in my blood.  When I got out of the 

Marine Corps as a young man, I lived for quite a while with my grandfather on the farm, helping him.  

Then I came back to central Virginia because of the trade I was in.  There was more demand up here for 

this service,‖ he explains. 



 Soon after he bought his first piece of property for the farm, he started a cattle herd of purebred 

registered Angus.  ―My wife Lisa has helped me in this whole venture.  She is my very best friend and we 

work together on everything.  She doesn‘t actually help me run cattle through the chute, but she does all the 

paperwork and goes with me to look at cattle.  She is also the administrator of a local Christian school and 

has been doing that for 21 years,‖ Dale says. 

  ―Our son has been working in our company for 16 years and recently became president, and our 

daughter‘s husband heads up all the pre-construction in the company and is second in charge.  Our daughter 

is in her last months of nurse-practitioner school and has started working under another doctor.‖ 

 Even though neither of the children have taken an active part in the ranch and cattle, the next 

generation is quite interested.  ―We have 3 little granddaughters—my son‘s family.  Two years ago he built 

a house on the farm, and those 3 granddaughters love the farm.   They are 6, 4 and 1 year old.  I have some 

good help coming on!‖ 

 ―We also have two older grandsons, a 19-year-old, and a 16-year-old and they come out to the 

farm and help from time to time.   These are our daughter‘s children.  Her daughter Madi is out here at the 

farm a lot—though she spends more time in the kitchen with my wife than out here on the farm with me.  

She‘s more of a cookie and cake baker than a cattle farmer!‖ says Dale. 

 

The Cattle – The Wagyu are very nice to work with, which is a plus when the grandchildren are helping.  

There is no worry about aggressive cows or mean bulls.  ―I had a bull here—that I sold to Imperial Beef—

that I could walk up to anywhere in the field and rub his head.  He was a very large animal, but very gentle.  

When Imperial Beef called me, looking for a bull, I said that I had one and would send them a photo.  The 

first photo I sent them, I got right up to that bull‘s face, only about 18 inches away, to take the picture, to 

show them how gentle he was.  They e-mailed me right back and said they would take him.  Then I sent 

them a photo of the whole bull, but they were impressed by the bull being that gentle,‖ Dale says. 

 ―I was at a conference that Imperial Beef had, and they told me they put that picture on their 

website.  His gentle nature is what sold that bull.‖  It is a big advantage to have cattle that are easy to 

handle and safe to be around. 

 ―These animals are unbelievably docile.  I haven‘t seen one yet that‘s not.  This is a very good 

thing, because there are people getting into this breed who have never owned cattle before, and have no 

experience in handling cattle,‖ he says. 


